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‘JAE CHURCH IS JUST AS GOOD AS ANOTHER"

° continue our answer to the question heading this article, would
intclobe -ay that one school is as good as another, that all women are on

saine common level, and -Aut it doesn't make any difference which

he% You attend or what woman you marry? No, you would allow
ead and your heart to govern your actions in such matters.

fcc'eie,n' Why not use Scriptural authority and be:ter judgment in re-
alLA,H Lo things that are Epiritual and eternal?

Ji;ter all, a New Testament church is a body of Chris:, anl is so iden-
'r_.di ..ed with Christ that He is recognized as her head and founder, and

DZehurch organization that so repudiates Christ that it makes a mere

;11 khtits head and founder, is not worthy of the name "church." Am I
go or Wrong?

ee.stia said, "I will build by church (Matt. 16:18), and the Word says

ns, h a "The head of all things to the church (Eph. 1:22). Now, if He
SP cadai and founder (and the Scriptures say so), and Missionary Bap-

arches look to Him as such, and church historians say as did

:firohrIg. arld Dermout, "The Baptists may be considered as the only

eilatlan community the:. has stood since the days of the apostles,"
as Alexander Campbell has so well said, "The Baptists can trace

'en Origin to apostolic times and can produce unequivocal testimony

higN011414eir existence in every country down to the present time," then It

hlve as the day the night, that they have something that others do

aVe. Therefore, having Christ as head and founder, and since all

c.94 r denominations look to a Catholic pope or a human personality,

Viskie°11terld that that organization which thus honors Christ is better

2 her all other organizations combined who fail 'to do fo. And we fur-

*tend that an unprejudiced examination of all church organ-0 
With special reference to what they teach. in the light of the

IptIll'es, will answer once and for all that some churches are better

°tilers and that a New Tes:ament church is more to be desired
tO Many counterfeits.
st

k7hY Churches Should Use Wine and
"nrapeJuice In The Lord's Supper

By T. P. Simmons, Racine, W. Va.

airlY a year ago we, in some

itiade reference to the use of

942

he

zed

ready always to give an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of
the hope that is in you. - 1 Pet. 3:15.
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them." 
(Isa.

"Go ye into all the

world and preach the

Gospel."

8:20).
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a,
a
iSo re iasteed of grape juice in the

0' (I's Supper, and one of our

It "ai,°,11B asked us for proof of our
1 3,51;*°n• Since that time, we have

el, eWing the matter some fur-
attldY preparatory to the writ-Of

f 0, Iv I'l article on it. Not long
jt th: Were written to concern-

io ,," clUestion, and we find that
c 4.'"ery live question in a certain

os (41, Of the country. We find a
01,:eal of difference of opinion

0 
e' J3antist5 on this question;

Z contending for the use o.
Illice, others contending for

le

anted—A Worker

te
II

Qod
k Ilever goes the lazy or
tilliatin had, but Bro. Carroll

°rites service. When God wants a
calls for a worker.

41e has work to be done,
to those who are alreadyw

ant When God wants a great, /.1
riptu e calls a busy man.
L5th: re and history attest this
Ittp

was busy with hiseit et Roreb.

eatt131., 1\1 Was busy threshing
$kirr"Y the press.

Was busy searching for
.4rither'8 

lost 
beasts.lItt, 1) Was busy caring for his

i4 14./Asheel).
41 t was busy ploughing
411/0WRelve Yoke of oxen.
°cit. — was busy following the

ki4t, IA-H was busy ,baalring
(Co a vine cup.

Iled on page three)

the use of wine, and still o:hers

contending that is is immaterial as

to which is used. Only 'one of these

three groups can be right. And the

one the:: is right ought to be join-

ed by all. And, even though the

question of Itself were a trivial one,

it would be worthwhile to discuss

it for the sake of harmony mid

uniformity among Baptists; for

differences that involve conscles-

dons scruples always have a de-

cissive and paralyzing effect, how-

ever small they may be. This clues-

:ion is not of the greatest impor-

tance; neither is it trival. It is not

(Continued to page four)

The lack Boy's Hope!
"Ah'm just a little black boy,

Dey call me Niggah Sam;

Ah lob to read de Bible,

An' sing de gran' ole Psalm.

(Psalm 51:1-7)

For dere it says so simply

Dat him what will repent

Will hab his heart made whiter

Dan snow from Hebben sent.

Ah lob to think of Jesus,

An' His fine home up dere;
For 0! ma dear ole Mammy
Hab trod de golden stair.

Ah wept de night she left me,
An' dat made Mammy cry;

She drew me closer to her,
An' looked with shining eye.

"Don' weep, ma pickaninny,
We'll meet again," she said;

Ah'll wait for you up yonder,
An' den her spirit fled.

De golden gates flew open
To let ma Mammy in

Among de white-robed angels
Where dere's no death nor stn.

Ah'm glad de Blood so precious
Hab made me white right thru

For ale shall meet ma Mammy
At Home with Jesus too."

R. G. Mowat

A Skeptic Saved

The following story is related by

A. J. Holt who is one of the best

known ministers among Southern

Baptists. Although of advanced

age, he is still active and vigor-

ous. He lives at Arcadia. Fla.

B. H. Carroll, the great Texas

preacher, had two sons. When

they were young, Baylor Univer-

sity, at Waco, did not have such

facilities as the State University

as Austin had, but Bro. Carroll

could not afford to send both to

the State University, so he sent

Harvey, the elder to Austin, and

(Continued on page two)

The Danger Of Being Tolerant In
A Unionizing, Compromising, Era

By E. A. Spencer, Monticello, Ky.

This is an alarming day of glor-

ified TOLERANCE, agreeableness,

compromise, broadmindness, indul-

gent indifferences of evil. Society

is glorifying an indefensible stand-

ard of conduct and an abject code

of morals. The filth of putrid in-

iquity is being lifted from cess-

pools of vice and shame to be

clothed in ermine. Indeed, "MANY

in the Church" walk$....as the

HNEMY of Christ; whose glory is

their shame, WHO MIND EARV1-

LY THINGS....Whose end is des-

:ruction." Phil. 3:18. The Truths,

once reverenced, are relegated to

1211111

The First First Baptist Pulpit-

The English

prove.

This is undoubtedly true in the life of every save
s

ty. It is difficult for anyone to understand how 
God

ment that "God is one to principle yet tliree as to 
per

which Patrick, the apostle to the Irish, used, that 
of

does not clearly illustrate the Trinity.

While it is true that it is hard, for the finite mina

no doctrine in all the Scriptures which is more cl
ear

persons of the Gociliead is very much concerned 
over

while the Son propitiates, and the Holy Spirit reg
ene

us, the Son died for us, and the Holy Spirit quickens

is concerned about us, the Son shed His blood for us

still differently: The Father's work is eternal, the

:nternal.

"The Lost Coin"
Read Luke 15:8-10):

essayist, Bacon, once said, "A Christian is 
a man who believes many things that he can't

person. Especially is it a fact in respect to the Trini-

can be one and yet three at the same time. The sate-

son" does not help a great deal. Even the illustration

the three-leaf shamrock growing out of the one stem,

—hy grasp the truth of the Trinity, yet there is

ly taught than that of the Trinity. Each of the three

our salvation. The Father predestinates our salvation

rates. Or to say it in another way: The Father chose

us. To express it in still different words: The Father

and the Holy Spirit works within us. Or to state it

Son's work is external, and -the Holy Spirit's work is

(Continued on page three)

the scrap heap with a light heart
by those who have some kind of
knowledge but little Wisdom. I
Coy. 1: 25;2:14. "There is no use
trying to heal the cancer of sin

with sodthing sirup," said Dr.

Straton, "and it is idle to sprinkle

cologne water upon the vile in-

iquites of such a rebellius race.
With millions of the human race
rotting in untimely graves because
of HUMANITY'S SINS and war
lust, and with such a saturnalia ef
erime and Shamelessness as socie-

ty lies ever known before, surely
SOME PREACHERS are needed

(Continued to page two)

lnspiringMottoes
"A church must send or end."
"God's plan depends upon man."
"The mission of a church is

missions."
"The church must go to the lost

er go to oblivion."
"The no-missionary church is

dead or dying."
"Our only concern is to win the

vfltdcory, regardless of cost"— S.
M. Zwemer.
"Anywhere, provided it be for-

ward." — David Livingstone.
"Piniyer and pains through Jesus

Christ will do any:hing." — John
Eliot.
"The prospects are as bright as

the promises of God." — Judson.
"Christ Is either Lord of all, or

He is not Lord at all."
"Love never asks hoW much

must I do but how lunch can I
do?"
"A man may give without lov-

ing, but he canna': love without
(Continued on page two)
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One of "The Nine"-(Lu. 17)

.1 meant to go back, but you may

guess

I was 4il1ed with amazemant I

cannot express.

To think that after those horrible

years,

That passion of lothing and pas-

sion of fears,

By sores unendurable-eaten, de-

filed-

My flesh was as smooth as the

flesh of a child..

I was drunken with joy; I was

crazy with glee:
I scarcely could walk and

• I scarcely could see,
For the dazzle of sunshine where

all had been black; ....

But I meant to go back,-oh, I

meant to go back!

"I had thought to return, when
my people came out.

There were tears of rejoicing and

laughter and shout;
They embraced me,-for years I

had not known a kiss;
Ah, the pressure of lips is an ex-

quisite bliss!
They crowded around me, they

filled the whole place;
They looked at my feet and my

hands and my face;

My children were there, ray gloa-

ious wife,
And all the forgotten allure-

ments of life.
My cup was so full I seemed not-

hing to lack'
But I meant to go back,-oh, I

Meant to go back!

"I had started-yes, Luke, I had
started to find

The Healer so mighty, so tender

and kind;
But work pressed upon me-my

business, you know,
For all of those years I was for-

ced to let go;
I had tools to collect, I had orders

to get;
I found my poor family burdened

with debt;
My time vas all taken with labor

and care,
The days passed more swiftly than

I was aware,
With the practical problems I bad

to attack;....
But I meant to go back,-oh, I

meant to go back!

"I never supposed He would wait
my return-

(Just one of the ten),-and would
linger, and yearn,

As you tell me He did;-why, Luke
(had I thought)

There is no one on earth I would
sooner have sought!

I'd have shown Him my body, all
perfect and strong;

I'd have thanked Him and prais-
ed Him before the great throng

I'd have followed Him gladly for-
ever and aye,_

Had I thought that He minded
my staying away.

He so great! I so little and paltry!
Alack,-

ti

is

-The Moody News

Iwo Bible Verses
10 memorize

I. The Bible VI. The Blood
1. 2 Tim. 3:15 1. Ex. 12:13
2. 2 Tim. 3:16 2. Lev. 17:11
3. 2 Tim. 3:11 3. Matt. 26:28
4. Psaim 119:105 4. I John 1:7
5. 2 Pet. 1:21 5. I Pet. 1:18
6. lieut. 6:6 b. I Pet. 1:19
7. Col. 3:16 7. Rev. 1:5
8. Joan 15:3 8. Dev 1:9
9. Acts 17:11 9. Heb. 9:12
10. Ise. 8:20 10. Rom. 3:25

II. Salvation VII. Prayer
1. lsa. 1:18
2. Isa. 53:6
3. John 1:12

J01111 3:16

5. John 5:24

7. Acts 1:16
8. Rom. 10:9

9. Acts 16:3].
10. Eph. 1:7

III. Sin

1. Rom. 3:23

2. Rom. 6:23

3. Jer. 17:9

4. Ise.. 64:6

5. I John 1:9

6. I John 1:10

7. John 8:24

8. Isa. 59:2

9. Rom. 3:19

10. Rom. 3:12

IV. Penalty

1. John 3:36

2. Mark 16:16

3. Matt. 25:41

4. Dev. 20:16

5. Jude 15
6. 2 Thess. 1:8
7. Psalm 9:17

8. Rom. 2:6
9. Prov. 29:1

10. Dev. 21:8

V. Invitation
1. Matt. 11:28

2. Matt. 11:29

3. John 6:37

4. John 3:37

5. John 10:9

6. Rom. 10:13

7. Rev. 22:17

8. Isa. 55:1

9. Isa. 55:7

10. II Pet. 3:9

1. I Thess. 5:17

2. Rom. 12:12

3. John 15:7

4. Jere. 33:3
5. Eph. 6:18
6. Luke .18:1

7. Acts 4:31
8. John 16:24

9. Matt. 26:41

10. Lk. 6:12

VIII. Service

, I. Rom. *2:1

2. Rom. 12:2

3. Acts 1:8

4. Matt. 21:28

5. I Cor. 15:58

6. Heb. 12:38

7. 2 Tim. 4:7

8. John 17:4

9. Mark 13:34

10. I Thess. 2:8

IX. Jesus Christ

1. Matt. 1:21

2, John 1:1

3. John 8:12

4. Isa: 9:6

5. I Cor. 1:30

6. II Cor. 5:14

7. Gal. 2:20

8. Col. 1:16

9. Acts 1:11

10. Rom. 2:16

X. 2nd Coming

(For the Church)

1. I Pet. 5:4

2. Col. 3:4

3. I Thess. 4:16

4. I John 3:2

5. 2 Cor. 5:10

6. John 14:3

7. Phil. 3:20

8. Heb. 9:28

9. Tit. 2:13

10. I Thess. 3:13

May God quicken our minds

that we might use our ransomed

powers for His Glory and Praise

and Service.

SUGGESTIONS AND HELPS

1. Make up your mind that you

WILL fill your heart and mind

with the Word of God.

2. Pray to God to quicken your

memory and mind. See Isa

3. Reread the verse out loud oft-
en until you know its contents and

meaning.
4. Write out the verse often,

that will help you to remember
it.

5. Try to quote them to your
friends, in Sunday school and
Church.
6. Continue to quote them until

you have them fixed in your
mind.
7. Remember the mind is lazy-

it requires discipline, a strong will
for teacher.

8. Memorizing will cdme easier
as the habit forms, as the mind is
drilled.
9. Try quoting a different verse

at the table.
10. Try to think verses through

on way to work and to school, and
during the day.

11. Write a few verses on a card
and take them with us.
12. Hold little Memory drills in

the home with the family.
13. Make it a game. Get a lot of

fun out of it.
14. Never say that you CAN'T;

God quickened yolk when dead
in trespasses and sins.

15. Do not be discouraged if
others can learn more quickly and
retain better.

16. Try to say the verse to your-

triotism.

God Ever Present

When I survey the earth and sky
And all the mysteries here

The sun, the moon, the night and day
The stars above, the milky way,

Dear God, Fin made to fear.

When I behold the ocean, blue,
Great rolling water, everywhere

The tide that from :-.11e distance rolls
To time each day, across the shoals
Dear God, I know You're there.

When I look on a tall fair lad
And watch him year by year

Develop wisdom, and love for Thee
Born from above, mysteriously

Dear God, I know You're here.

When I survey Thy wondrous love
The fact of answered prayer;

The cross, tne tomb, High Priest in heaven,
The Book of God, my sins forgiven

Dear God, You're everywhere!

Mabel Henderson Reed
(Saved under the editor's ministry over 13 years ago)

•
self as others quote them-that

helps.

17. The joy and blessing of the

word in your heart will motivate

you to GO ON.

18. Put this study sheet where it

will not be lost.

19. Put this study sheet where

you can get it easily every day. ,

20. Begin today and keep going.

Do not let the Devil rob you of

this blessing.
-The Moody Church News

THREE GOOD

BOOKS

PARSON JOHN. By Bernard

Palmer. 184 pages. Cloth binding.

Price, • $1.00.
Although this story is based on

the experience of a Methodist

preacher, every Baptist preacher

or any other Christian, regardless

of denomination, would do well to

read the book. We do not vouch

for all the implications of doc-rine

found within the book, but we do

say that it is an absorbing story

which will thrill, fill, bless and

hallow the life of everyone who

reads it.
Parson John was himself the

kind of preacher that every

preacher ought to try to be. Cer-

:stinly no one will be able to for-

get the book. Every reader will

be inspired thereby.

From Wm. B. Eerdman, Grand

Rapids, Mich.

THE REAL FIFTH COLUMN.

By Dan Gilbert. 125 pages. Cloth

binding. Price, $1.00.

This is another of the many

books written by the young Wil-

liam Jennings Bryant of America,

and is most interesting, helpful

and stimulating for Christian pa-
The chapter contents are

1. The Real Fifth Column In

America.
2. How The Fifth Column Is A:-

tacking God In Agierica.
3. How The Fifth Column Is

Helping HitlerisM In America.

4. How The Fifth Column Is

Spreading Revolt-In America.

5. How The Fifth Column Is

Destroying American Equality.

6. How The Fifth Column Is

Destroying American Liberty.

7. Why The Fifth Column Aims

At Dictatorship In America.
8. How The Fifth Column Is

Under-mining American Demo-

cracy.

It was the editor's happy Privi-

lege, when on his recent visit to

Oklahoma (First Orthodox Baptist
Church, Ardmore, Oklahoma), to
meet Dan Gilbert and to sincerely
enjoy not only his messages but
his wholesome personality in the
times of brief fellowship we had
together. Any of our readers may

feel safe in ordering any of Dan

Gilbert's books.

From the Dantelle Publishers,
4776 Norma Drive, San Diego,
California.

ASTRA. By Grace Livingston
Hill. 300 pages. Price, $2.00.
When Charles Cameron came

through the 'train asking if there
was a stenographer in the car that
would take some dictation from a
dying man, Astra answered the
call. Little did she know that this
would be the real beginning c!
life for her, for it was through
Charles Cameron that she later
found complete happiness. It -was
not an easy way to happiness, for
there were many difficulties thro
which she must pass, including an

attack upon her by a group of kid-
nappers, but in. it all, God led her
and she over came them.
For a book of Christian fiction

which will make you "stop and
think" about life, read this book
by Grace Livingston Hill, ASTRA.
From J. B. Lippincott, Phila-

delphia, Penna.

INTERESTING
QUESTIONS

Why adopt Day Light Savings

Time to conserve electricity and

Let honky-tonks and booze joints

operate until wee hours of nbc

morning to waste it?

Why ask housewives and fami-
lies to go on a sugar ration and
permit Liquor Industry to continue
to waste it 'to make booze?
Why prohibit the sale of trucks

to anything but essential industry
and yet continue their unEmi:ed
sale to the Liquor Industry?
Why stop the sale of tires to

milk trucks to save rubber and

Yet let :he beer business buy all
it wants?

Inspiring Mottoes

(Continued from page one)

giving."
"The goal of history is the re-

demption of the world."
"The more religion we export

the more we possess. Love prows
by exercise."
"We can do it if we will. We can

do it, and we will."
"Only when a church fulfills her

missionary obligation does she
justify her exsitence."

"I declare, now that I am dying,
I would not have spent my life
otherwise for the .whole world."-
David Brainard.
"The greatest foes of missions

are prejudice and indifference, and
ignoran ignorance is the mother of them
both." 
"The spirit of Christ is the spirit

of missions, and the nearer we get
to Him, the more intensely mission-

-Christian E

A Skeptic Saved

(Continued from page OS
Charley to Baylor.
In due time the young

gi1aduated.1 Ciaarley decided
enter the ministry, and is
a professor in the Baptist
Institute in New, Orleans. '
now-Ed.). But Harvey h
skeptical; and being a
man of extradiordinary talent

initiative, he became aggressl
his skepticism. His father P1
and argued in vain. The son
drifted farther away.
Time passed, and B. H. C

was carrying on a series of
meting s‘ in (the Filret
Church of Waco, of which he
pastor. One night he felt ari
usally great longing for the

Version of his wayward $on
had never corresponded with
vey about the matter; he
prayed. This time he deter
to pray all night for him. At
o'clock in the morning he
distinct impression that his
ers were answered, and he re
for a little rest. While at
breakfast table several hours
he received this telegfg.m:
ther, I prayed all night last
and at four this morning, I
my whole heart to God, and
saved." Harvey.
Harvey at once entered ,;lie

istry and became prominent

became United States amba
to a foreign court. He died a
and his body was sent in sta
Texas.

The Danger of Being
Tolerant

(Continued from page ose)

who will dare to speak ':he 101
TRUTH at all hazard-yes,
who will cry aloud and spare
even though they are qua
in the streets and nailed to
Amos, Elijah, Daniel, Peter,
Paul, and the Divine Son of
Himself, would have been CO

ted AS CRIMINALS IN
DAY." John 7:7; Acts 23:21'
Saints and sinners admit the

tradinary character of this
INOUSLY EVIL DAY. Frei
called, "Christian America"
by her evident fruit, seems to
a POSTIVE CONTEMPT for
His Word, His Law, His SO
Life and His Way. "JudgeMe°
turned backward, and 3
'standeth afar off; for truth

fallen in the streets, and
cannot enter. Yea, truth
and he that DEPARTETH
EVIL, maketh himself a
Isa. 59:14; Tit. 2:14. While
"wrath of God's righteouss
ment" is being poured uPatt
less, IMPENITENT Nations,
piring to keep the Christ of
out of the coming Kingdora
"salt of the earth" can but
that God will bless" a sin
whiAtey-dirinkingt plea'
Sabbath-breaking people 10
"CONVICTION OF GUILT," $
miliation of need and an 813131
tion of Salvation, thrp
Christ, that will HONOI/a
Name, His Day, His Son, a°
Way.

dA modern, devitalized, fe 

ting UNIONIZING, compro
SIN-TOLERANT, HUMANI
IANISM, ofter bearing the

"BAPTIST," like apostle J,11
of old, is only faintly Pe,'0
with an odor of sancity 1:6„
ESTLY called "ChristianitY•
the corrupt, self-righteous le
ship of old, hated, stoned a°
cified 'the poor, itinerate,
LANCE" Evasgelist, Jostled
Christ, so to-day He. is hate,,,
ignored, and His 'Separateo,pi

tolerant, believers are deS
Jn. 15:16-19.
"Watchmen" are failing 0,

(Continued to page for'
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(Continued from page one)
BaY then, beloved, that each

the three persons of the Trini-
is very much concerned about

salvation. In the last message
this parable, we noticed tha':
the shepherd toiled Ito recover
lost sheep, so the Son seeks

sinners. In this portion of the
able, ass see a woman sesta',

for a lost coin and, as such,

ent strases the work of the Holy
ssi irit in regard to salvation.

II* coin represents man. Every

n has on it the image or sup-

of its king or
Well, man was originally

eatest in the image and likeness
Listen: "And God said,

as Make man M our image.
r our likenes: and le: them

dominion over the fish of
e sea, and over the fowl of the
sil1i over the cattle, and over
he earth4 ,and over, , levPrY

aeg'Ing thing that creepeth upois
- earth- So God crea:ed man in

re ciwn image, in the image of
at created he him; male and fe-
rS 

e crealed he them." (Gen. 1:26,
). "In the day that God created
' In the likeness of God made
141 41" (Gen. 5:1). No coin more

4 I Y shows the image or super-
it115.th011 of its king 'than did man

IrlanY, created in the express
,ge and likeness of God the
nets

sit

a Iv 8 Cain which represents man,
Scriptures say, had fallen.

4v8ell 'probabillity, it was one
ral coins worn as an orna-

-` about the neck, but now is
ttt,fallen. As such, the coin ill-

's experience, for man
e fell in the Garden of Eden.

eatire third chapter of Gen-
tie taken up with the story of

her1411 Of Adam.
ee• Man is not the same to-r as h

e was in the hour of cre-

e ;When the Israelites carried,
-.4 into the battle and it was
° the Phillistines, and Ell'sof 
Wereoe killed in battle—when
seWs Was carlipd home of

l d„eatli and the loss of the ark,
4.—ki off his seat and killed him-
5 t he Same time, his daugh-

'''sw, the wife of one of the
c'hn had been killed in bat-
4ve birth prematurely to a

though it lived, re-
st '11 her death. In her dying

she named the child "Icha-
,,traestning, "the glory has de-
41, That which was true with

: 11:
aelliites in that day, is true

an today. The spiritual name
rfl t:51f Adam's fallen descen-
pft „Vniald be "Ichabod" for the
" God is departed from us
tflah's tall in the Garden of

:°111c1 not be hard today to
11111 f°Ur country invaded by a
korce. Suppose that this

Ce become a reality. Can yous

(4
a 'louses burned, women

,-.; and infants' brains dash-
it as is is to think
4-ugg It half SO horrible a pie-

hatc of the entrance of

ssc°In had fallen, and manak\i— fell from his pinnacle and45-4 in the Garden of Eden.
ede tIt fLr113' had II* coin fallen,
011 e ;vas lost. The woman did,sv,''n know where it was. Well,tt;Lnstrates

rnan's condition, forIi
Si ales 

is lost until he has
'-1::141e1 by the Lord. Farther.4 this parable, we find ah15Son 

returning home, and
„bl'etorn we hear the father

(11J:511; his my son was deades -"I'a again; he was lost andaeNtricl." 
(Luke 15:24).

d 

ikeeN 
earae for one express pur-s t° seek the lost. LiS:en: "For

51,c2, tco)lis:vf 'flan is come to seek
N'ite e that which was lost."
aa„teOes,

every
eathr, Inner is lost to God

'Qrais /V-1%11 men do not like
The average unsaved

person is like the Indian who

could not find his way home, but
who said, "Me not lost; wigwam

lost."

Yes, the coin was lost, and each

sinner is likewise lost. I heard a

preacher say over the radio some-

time ago that what each lost per-

son needs so do is to get right down

where, he is and pray and seek

the Lord until he finds Him. Well,

my reaction to that is that Jesus

isn't lost. It isn't tor the sinner to

seek tne Saviour; the sinner him-

sell is los:.

when tne coin fell, It lay where

it feu. it is thus that sinners con-

tinue in sin. Tney never come

oack to God. Listen: "There is none

that understandeth, there is none

tna; seeketh after God." (Rom.

5:11). I have heard unsaved people

say, "When I get a little better

I'm going to turn to the Lord."

well, no one ever gets any better

of nis own accord. The coin lay

wnere it fell, and sinners continue

right on in sin.
eurthermore, the coin was val-

ueless as long as it was lost,

and so it is with the sinner. God's

Word is emphatic in this respect.

"They are all gone out of the way,

they are together become unpro-

fitable; there is none tha: doeth

good, no, not one." (Horn. 3:12).

.e..'very man outside of Christ is

valueless to God. His life is wasted

—absOutely !wasted Until he is

saved. Men do not like to admit

it, for they shink their works,

deeds efforts, and sacrifices must

be of value to God; and yet, as

the coin was valueless while it was

lost, so man is worthless to God

until he is saved.
Likewise, the coin no longer re-

vealed the king's name and face.

When it fell, both she name and

face were hidden. Likewise, sin-

ners no longer reveal God's name

and character. There is as much

difference between Adam in Eden

and Adam's posterity outside of

Eden as there is in day and night.

Though Adam was created in the

image and likeness of God, after he

sinned, he "begat a son in his own

likeness after his image.;" (Gen.

5:3). Since Adam had sinned, nat-

urally his children would be born

with a sinful disposition. Listen:

"Who can bring a clean thing out

of an unclean? Not one." (Job 14:

4). Since man is unclean, natur-

ally his children must be born un-

clean too. David would tell us that

even from birth we are estranged

from God. Listen: "The wicked

are estranged from the womb:

they go astray as soon as 'they be

born, speaking lies." (Pass 58:3).
As the king's name and face were

no longer revealed by the fallen

coin, so man no longer reveals

the name, the character, the glory,

the inlage 13.fid the likpness of

God.
II

..The woman who sought the coin
diligently until she found it, re-
presents the Holy Spirit.
I say this in view of the fact

that a woman's work is inside the
house. I do not believe in, nor a-
gree with, this new modern wo-
man wherein she works in factor-
ies and at public works thereby
developing a masculinized woman-
hood. When the angel asked Sarahs
whereabouts, Abraham said. "Be-
hold, she is in the sent." The tent
wag his( home. The implication
was that there was no place else
she could be. I, too, believe that
a woman's place, first, last, and
always, is in the home. She is to
work inside the house.
This clearly illustrates and cor-

responds to she work of the Holy
Spirit, for the Holy Spirit's work

is on the inside. He works within
each of us.

It is interesting to notice that

the woman, when she began to

seek for the coin, first of all light-
ed a candle. Since the woman re-
presents the Holy Spirit, then this

would tell us that the Holy Spirit
seeks to illuminate the lost. In
fac:, the very first work of the

Holy Spirit in behalf of the lost

is that of illumination. The Scrip-
.tomes into the world. Listen: "That

was the true light, which lighteth

every man that cometh into the

world." (Jn. 1:9).

Furthermore, the woman swept

the house. This is the work of con-

viction and is the very thing she

riuly 1.1x•Ja, is cluing iii behaif of

the lost today. Listen: "Neverthe-
iesa tsis you tne truth; it is ex-

pedient tor you tha: i go away:
nor it i go not away, the Comfort-

er will not come unto you; but if
i depart, 1 will send Him unto you.
And wnen He is come, He will re-
prove the world of sin, and of
rignteuosness, and of judgement:
Uf sin, because they believe not
on me; us righteousness, because
I go so lily r.ainer, and ye see me
no more; or judgement, beoause
the prince of this world is judged."
(Jn. 16:7-11).
Not onty did the woman sweep

the house, but tne Scriptures de-
clare that she sought the coin dil-
igently. flow interesting is is to

notice the patience and the per-
severance or the Holy Spirit. When
the woman diligently songht for
the coin, she most clearly illustra-
ted the Holy Spirit's work and
diligent pursuit in behalf of the
lost.
Finally, the woman tripamphed

in her search for the coin.
What a marvelous les_on this pre-
sents to us as to the work of the
Holy Spirit, for when He begins
a good work in the soul of man,
He finishes it. Paul declares this
to be true when he wrote to the
church at Philippi. "Being con-
fident of this very thing, that he
which hath begun a good work in
you will perform it until the day
of Jesus Christ." (Phil. 1:6).
The natural birth is, of course,

an iglilistratiqn of tie sritual
birth. Sometimes in life i: is pos-

sible for a child to be conceived
and never be born. While it is

true that there may be a miscar-
riage in natural fleshly birth, this

is never true spiritually, for that
which is conceived by the Holy
Spirit will ultimately be born. In
other words; every one of God
Almighty's elect will ultimately
and finally, be saved. Jesus said
"All that the Father giveth me
shall come to me." (Jn. 6: 37).

Yeg, the woman thiumphed in
finding the coin, and the Holy

Sptirilt ("ul:thriately triumphs in
bringing the lost to a saving know-
ledge of the Lord.

Just as the shepherd was happy
and rejoiced over the finding of

his sheep, so the woman rejoices
over the finding of the coin.

It is said that the shepherd called

in his neighbors and friends, and

the woman did likewise. The
friends, as we have said, represenss
the redeemed of God who are now

in Heaven. "Ye are my friends,
if ye do whatsoever I command
you." (Jn. 15:14), The neighbors
represents the angels. Therefore,
the Holy Spirit rejoi,ces with the
redeemed already in Heaven and

the angels of God over each sinner

who repents and turns to God.
III

Having seen how the woman

found the coin which was lost, and

her joy in thus finding in the
Lord Jesus, in giving this parable

went further so tell us expressly

about the joy of the angels over

repenting sinners. Listen: "Like-

wise, I say unto you, there is joy

in the presence of the angels of

God over one sinner the: repent-

th." (Luke 15:10). I think, in all

probability, that there are several

aeasons why the angels rejoice

over the lost who repent and turn
to God.
In the first place, they rejoice

because they remember the first
creation. When God spoke this
world into existence, the angels
were present. They clapped their
hands, they shouted for joy, and
they sang together the praise of
God at the creation. When she sun,
the moon, the earth, and each star

were created, the angels sang and

praised God. "When the morning

stars sang together, and all the

sons of txuci shouted for joy." (Job.

38:r). Since the:. day, the only

creation tne angels have seen is

the creation of the redeemed of

God. Every time that a sinner is

saved, he becomes a new creation.

-Therefore if any man be in Chri-

st, he is a new creature: old things

are passed away; behold, all things

passed away; behold, all things

are ,become new." (2 Con bas).

Therefore, the angels rejoice, rem-

embering the first creation, every

time they look upon a redeemed

sinner—one of God's secondary

ci eations.
The angels also .:rejoice .over

eaun Aepentant sumer because

alley know what the sinner has

eaesspea. we ourselves do not

know the horrors of hell. The very

worst tempest we have ever

isnown, is but a maidens whisper

in comparison so one wail of a

damned soul. We may read thro-

agn the Word of God of the lake

on fine, the smell of brimstone, the
troturous shrieks of the damned,

the hollow moans and sullen groans

of tile lost, the outer darkness and

the weeping and wailing and
gnashing or tee:h—we may read

all about this in the Bible, and
ye; we do not know, front the
standpoint a experience, just how
awful hell is and just what the

sinner has escaped. Yet, the angels
know what hell is. They remem-
ber she day when Satan and his
angels rebelled against God and
were cast out. They have had a
little glimpse into hell, and they
rejoice when a sinner repents be-
cause they know that which the
sinner has escaped.
The angels also rejoice because

they know what the joys of Hea-
ven are. This none of us can know.
It is true we read in the Bible of
a "city which hath foundations
whose builder and maker is God;
we read of streets made of gold;
and if we scan the pages of God's
Book, we are made to marvel at
the wonder of Heaven itself, and
yet, Aar know bus very little about
it. As the poet has said:

"Eve hath not seen it. my aentle
,bovi

Ear hash not heard its deep songs
of iov:

Dreams can not picture a world
so fair—

Sorrow and death may not enter
there:

Time noth not breathe on its fade-
less bloom.

For beyond the clouds and beyond
the tomb.

It is there, is is there. my child!"
After all that we study of

Heaven in the Bible, when we get
there, we will find that it will be
just one grand surprise. Yet, the
angels know what Heaven is. They
know it from the standpoint of ex-
perience. It is their environment,

and their eternal heritage. There-
fore, the angels clap their hands—
they rejoice, knowing 'the joys of
Heaven, every time that a sinner
is redeemed.
Furthermore, the angels rejoice

because they know that each one
who repents is absolutely saved.
There are those here on earth who
preach that a sinner can be esern-
ally as-ved, and, still later, be eter-
nally lost; or, in other words, they
preach that one may lose his sal-
vation, after he is saved, by mortal
sins that he may commis. Well,
if one could apostatize and lose
his salvation, then the joy of the
angels is all premature. I cannot
conceive of the angels, rejoicing
today over a sinner that has been
eternally saved, and who has re-
ceived everlas:ing life, and then
later finding that that one has
sinned sufficiently whereby he
loses his salvation. Certainly their
joy would be premature and only
half-hearted if they thought one
might be saved now and shen lost
again before entering Heaven.
The angels know that this is

not possible. They know that the
falling4from-graceipreacher, and
all the Arminians are wrong when
they preach that one can be saved
today and lost 'tomorrow. The an-
uses indicate that the-4ight,..atiLlp

in a general sense, to everyone who

gels know the teaching of God's

Word in this respect. "And I give

unto them eternal life; and they

011(111 never periphs_ neither shall

any man pluck them out of my

hand. My 'lather, which gave
Sham me, is greater than all; and
no nan s awe 1W pluck them out
of my Fatner's hand." (John 10:
28, zu).
-teni- I am persuaded, that nei-

ther death, nor lifea4nor angels,
siui principalities, nor powers, nor
tnings present, nor things to come,
nor height, or depth, nor any
other cre.ature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
(Rom. 8:38,39). Therefore, the an-
gels rejoice over the sinner that
repents for they know that those
wno genuinely repent are absolu-
tely and eternally saved.
Our text even goes so far as to

telt us that the angels rejoice
over even one sisner that repents.
There is a woman dying in a gar-
ret room overlooking a back alley
at the top of several flights of
stairs. Dilapidated furniture and
squalor greet one's eyes as he
enters the room. She has lived a
life of sin. Once she enjoyed all
the world had to offer, but now
a foul disease is devouring her.
She repen:s, and believes in her
heart that Jesus died for her sins,
and is saved. Standing by her bed-
side is an angel who notes well her
faith. No sooner does she receive
the Saviour than he claps his
wings and flies up to Heaven to
say, "It is done."It is told on the
streets of Heaven that she has re-
pented, and the joy bells of Heav-
en peal forth the praise of the
Redeemer.
Angels never take notice of ,the

majority of things that happen
here within this world. If she pre-
sident were to order out the army,
or if all the governors and the
president were to march through
:he streets, or if all the pomp of
ancient monarchies were restored,
the angels would never take notice
of these things. Yet, if even one
poor lost sinner repents of his sins
and believes on the Lord Jesus
Christ, the angels sing of his con-
version, praise his Redeemer, and
rejoice throughout Heaven because
another soul has been saved.
It may be that this message may

reach someone who is far from
God. Perhaps you may already
realize that yau are a lost coin
and that the Holy Spirit has been
dealing with you, illuminating you,
seeking, and convicting, as I have
brought 'this message to you. May
it please God in this hour that the
Holy: Spirit ,shall !Variously tri-
umph and the good work which
He has begun within your soul
shall be consumated.
I once saw an eagleichained to

a block of wood. Sometimes he
would lift his eyes ,:oward the
mountain tops and fly up into
space only to be drawn back to
the earth by the chain. For him to
be set free from the chain and
shackle, he needed some power
outside himself. So it is with
each who is saved. May the Holy
ASpirit set you free sind stamp the
likeness of God upon your chara-
cter, and may the angels of God
rejoice because another lost coin
hias been reclaimed,—a !lost 0,in-
ner has been saved.

Wanted — A Worker

(Continued from page one)
PETER and ANDREW were

busy casting a net into the sea.
JAMES and JOHN were busy

mending their nets.
MATTHEW was busy collecting

customs.
.SAUL was busy persecuting the

friends of Jesus.
WILLIAM CAREY was busy

mending and making shoes.

Life is something More than
duration; it is depth and -fullness
and richness of experience.



PAGE FOUR THE BAPTIST EXAMINER AUGUST 22;

Why Churches Should Use

Wine in the Lord's Supper

(Continued from page one)

trival thing to seek to know how

to best "show forth the Lord's

4:teeth till he come," and how 'to do

it in complete harmony with

scriptural practice. "He that is lei-

trifei in tnat which is least, is

faithful also in much." (Luke 16:

10).
We hold that wine should be

used. We believe we came to this

position through unprejudiced

study. There was a time when we

had never studied the question

and paid no attention to the ma
t-

ter. Then we came to study it, and

were inclined in favor of grape

juice mostly, perhaps, through a-

version to alcoholic drinks. Then

later we were drawn over in favor

of wine. But even after that, we

came to woder if grape juice did

not match the unleavened bread

better than wine. And it was not

until this question was through
ly

settled in our mind that we be-

came firmly establisehd in our

present position.

We have three reasons for hold-

ing 'that wine instead of grape

juice should be used in the Lord's

Supper. They are as follows:

1. Christ used wine in the insti-

tution of the supper. In order to

ascertain this point we talked with

one well informed coeverted Jew

and with one Jewish Rabbi. The

former Elder Henry Singer, ers-

twhile Superintendent of the Heb-

rew Chrisian Mission of Detroit,

Michigan. When asked on this

point, Mr. Singer replied that the

Jews of Christ's day used ferment-

ed wine in the Passover. Mr. Sin-

ger has a tract on "The Jewish

Passover and the Lord's Supper,"

and in this tract he says: "Every

Jew in the night of Passover must

have four cups of red wine." Re-

ference to Prov. 28:31 will show

what kind of wine "red" wine is.

The other one consulted is "Rabbi"

Abraham Fenstein of Huntington,

West Virginia. Mr. Feinstein, with-

out hesitancy, said that the Jews

of Jesus' day used fermented wine

in the Passover. And when asked

if there could be any doubt on

this he replied in the negative. We

also wrote the American Board of

Missions of the Jews of Brooklyn,

N. Y., about this matter. Our lee-

ter was asswered by J. Hoffman

Cohn, General Secertary. He said:

"Every Jew knows that the Pass-

over Supper must be celebrated

by the drinking of. real wine, and

not unfermented grape juice 

You will find all this fully corro-

botiated if you will consul: he

Jews Encyclopedia, which is ihe

most dependable and authorative

on all matters Jewish."

Now there is absolutely no sat-

isfactory reason for assuming that

Christ broke with Jewish usage

on this point and used grape juice

in the farewell Passover. Some ar-

rive at this conclusion by reasoning

in a circle. This deprives the con-

clusion of any force. Also the con-

culsion is false because the pre-

mise that all drinking of wine is

essentially wrong is false. This

is assumed in the face of the fact

that Christ 'turned the water into

wine at the wedding in Cana. The

remark of the ruler of the feast

proves that this was real wine and

not just grape juice. This is as-

sumed also in the face of the fact

that just before His death, Christ

drank "vinegar" (Mark 15: 36;

Matt. 27:48; John 19:28-30), which,

according to Thayer, Broadus,

Hovey and W. N. Clarke( the lat-

ter being writers in "An American

Commentary on the New Testa-

ment") was the sour wine that the

soldiers drank. Also we find Paul

exhorting Timothy to take wine as

a medicine (I Tim. 5:23). And ft

was only the excessive use of wine

that was forbidden to bishops ane

deacons (I Tim. 3:3,8; Titus 1:7).
A. T. Robertson of the Southern

Baptist Theological Seminary, of

world-wide reputation as a scholar,

Sept. 14, 1927: "I know, of no rea- corned for the weak as these are?

son in the world why wine men-,

cloned in the New Testament was

not real wine. The Jews used it

culuAed with water (oneethird

wine, two-thrids water). J. W.

sorter, editor of the "American

Baptist" and also of quite a rep-

utation as a scholar, being men-

tioned in "Who's Who's of Amer-

ica, takes the position that the

wine at the marriage of Cana was

fermented wine. He said, in a let-

ter under the date of Sept. 17, 1927:

"In John 2:9,10, the governor of

the feast said: "Every man a: the

beginning doth set forth good

wine, and when men have well

drunk, then that which is worse;

but thou hast kept the good wine

until now." Here the reference is

clearly to the fact that after men

nad drunk freely of the good wine,

they would not so easily detect the

difference, owing to the effect of

the wine. Grape juice does not

stirnealate and would rrteke , no

sense used in this conneotion." Ed-

itor Porter said further; "Dr. Johr.

A. Broaduh, who is generally re-

garded as one of the world's great-

est Greek scholars, takes the pos-

ition that is was wine, and net

grape juice. In fact, no one, so far

as my information extends, ever

quetsioned the fact that it was

wine until in recent years." Pel-

oubet's Bible Dictionary says: "It

has been disputed whether Heb-

rew wine was fermented; bust the

impression produced on the mind

by a general review of the above

notices is that the Hebrew words

indicating wine refer to fermented,

intoxicating wine." Again: "A great

attempt has been made to prove

the wine drunk at the Lord's Sup-

per unfermented, by and for the

sake of 'temperance workers of our

day and nation. Such attempts

are apt to do more harm than

good, among those familiar with

eastern customs today, or th,e his-

tory of those nations. But the a-

postle Paul has stated the case for

total abstinence in Rom. 14 in

such a way that does not heed

the treacherous aid of doubtful ex-

igesis for its support."

The writer is a prohibitionist: a-

lways has been, and always will

be. But he will not let the fact so

prejudice him as to blind him to

Scriptural facts and cause him to

evade those facts. Prohibition does

not need this in its defense. It is

today a social necessity because of

the abuse that has been made of

alcoholic drinks. And had alcoho-

lic drinks always been confined to

wine, prohibition would probably

never have been necessary. How-

ever, the writer is a total abstain-

er from all alcoholic drinks except

for sacred or medical purposes.

2. The church at Corinth used

wine and received no correcstion

from the Apostle Paul in this mat-

ter. We know that the church a':

Corinth used wine because through

abuse of the supper some became

drunk (I Cor. 11:21). A Greek lex-

icon will show that the Greek

word here means exactly what we

commonly understand from the

English term "drunken." Other

cases of the use of the same Geek

word (mehuo) will be found in

Matt. 24:49; Acts 2:15; I Thess. 5:7.

Concerning the word in I Cor. 11:

21, we read from "An American

(Baptist) Commentary on the New

Testament: "The word itself means

drunk, and nothing softer. The

passage is conclusive as to the

wine used at the Lord's Supper."

Now the fact that, under such cir-

cumstances, the Apostle Paul did

not prohibit the use of wine is a

very strong argument indeed for

the use of wine. Argument from

silence is not always strong or

even valid; but in this case it is

strikingly both. Surely, if it had

been improper to use wine in the

Lord's Supper, the apostle would

have said so, since some had done

such an unseeming and vicious

thing as to get drunk on the wine.

It is said today by some that it

ought not to be used because it

ptts a temptation before the

said in a letter under the date of weak. Was not Paul as much con-

We know from his writings that

he was supremely concerned for

the week. Thus he must have had

some conscientious scruple that

prevented his forbidding the use

of wine! Marcus Dods says: "Al-

though the wine of Holy Commun-

ion had been so badly abused, Paul

does not prohibit its use in the

ordinance. His • moderation and

wisdom have not, in this respect,

been universally followed. On in-

finitely less occasions alterations

have been introduced into she ad-

ministration of 'the ordinance with

a view to preventing its abuse by

reclaimed drunkards and, on still

slighter pretext, a more sweeping

altratin was introduced many cen-

turies ago by the Church of

Rome."
Now, in the face of Paul's fail-'

ure to forbid the use of wine in

the Lord's Supper in the light of

the fact that some of the members

of 'the church had actually gotten

drunk at the time when the supper

was supposed to be celebrated,

what shall we say of those today

who oppose the use of wine in the

Lord's Supper through fear of in-

juring the weak? Their argument

sounds very mud ie like the argu-

men: against immersion for bap-

tism on the ground that it is in-

decent.
3. The symbolism of the supper

demands wine. On this point we

find some very curious reasoning

on the part of some in insisting

on grape juice for this same reas-

on. We find a Seventh Day Ad-

ventist paper thus contending.

Also a Sunday School paper for

young people pubeished somewhere

in the North. And this in the con-

tention of one converted Jewish

rabbi to whom we wrote. But that

this contention is false and that

grape ,juice does naturelly con-

tain leaven ( a type of sin and

evil) ought to be apparent to any

one upon a moment's refelction.

If grape juice did not contain

leaven, it would not ferment. In

answer to our query concerning

this matter, Fredric J. Haskin,

Director of Information Bureau at

Washington, D. C., gave the fol-

lowing significant reply: ''The Bur-

eau of Plant Industry of the U.

S. Dept. of Agriculture says that

grapes naturally contain a leaven-

ing agent and that this is present

in the juice." Does the Bureau of

Plant Industry know what is it

talking about? We invite proof to

the coeiteary. Thten comes the

question as to what becomes of the

leaven in the process of fermenta-

tion. In answer to this Mr. Haskin

continues: "The leaven is used up

in the process of fermentation so

that the 'finished product, or wine.

does not contain any."

Therefore, we contend, that it

takes fermented wine to match un-

leavened bread, and that the for-

mer is a essential as the latter.

The fruit of the vine that properly

esi(preseenta the sinless blood of

Christ must not have any leaven

in it. Therefore, wine should be

used.
But some one asks if the use of

wine in the Lord's Supper is not

a violation of the Eighteenth A-

mendment and the Volstead Law.

We ansewer that it is not; but if it

were, we would be under obliga-

tion to obey God rather than men

(Acts 5:29). But happily the Eigh-

and the Vol-

stead Law prohibit intoxicants

only for "beverage purposes" and

exempt wine used for "sacremen-

tal" purposes. But some one asks

what is to be done about the ple-

dge that many have made when

young never to touch any intoxi-

cants. We reply that scriptural

consistency and the proper com-

memoration of She Lord's death

should come before a pledge or

anything elite. It is better to break

a pledge than to fail to properly

keep this memorial. God does not

hold any one responsible for the

keeping of a pledge 'that hinders

him in properly honoring Christ.

Stick to your pledge in general,

teenth Amendment

for it is a good one; but do not

let it come between you and the

proper observance of the memorial

of Chirst's death. To do so would

be a sin. — Reprinted .from a pre-

vious issue of the Baptist Examin-

er.

The Danger of Being
Tolerant

(Continued from page two

the people of the inescapable reap-

ing, while compromising Bible

PRINCIPLE for the sake of union

with the World and " filthy lucre."

Many preachers have sheathed the

"SWORD of the Spirit" for carnal

weapons, unmindful of the teach-

ing of the Son of God and the his-

torical fact that He, His faithful

Disciples, and His "blood-bought'

Church, for some three hundred

years after His resurrection, by

teaching and example, OPPOSED

all forms of war, and refused to

take ANY part in defending them-

selves or the beloved City or Jer-

usalem." .HIS FOLLOWERS," be-

lieved the FACT that the spirit of

war and she Spirit of Christ are

ABSOLUTELY IRRECONCLLAB-

LE," and that "WE OUGHT TO

OBEY GOD RATHER THAN

MAN." Matt. 5:1-46; Acts 4:19; 5:

29; I Jn. 3:10-15, Just in Martyr,

Origen and Cypian.

As prophecied, in the Infallible

Word of God, this is indeed a day

of wicked "ASSOCIATED FED-"

ERATION, combines, leagues and

unions with Satan and His King-

dom, PRESENT EVIL

WORLD." "OUT OF WHICH HE

HAS CALLED HIS ELECT," and

He is "SOON COMING AGAIN"

to DELIVER His Children from

the "WRATH TO COME," when

the SAINTS will sing "ALLELULA

BECAUSE HE AVENGED TleE

BLOOD OF HIS SERVANTS."

Rev. chapters 17-19; Isa. 8:9-14;

Mal. 2 Re 3:9; Luke 17:20; Jn. 15:

16-19; 2 Cor. 6:14-7:1; Gal. 1:4;

Thes. 1:10:5:9; 2 Tim. 3-; 2 Pet. 3:

3-; J. , 3:14. Sweetly smiling,

sweetly prattling Preachers seem

agreeably willing to join in the

propaganda of Hell, as voiced by

a famous pugilist, who spoke over

a National radio program, recen-

tly, as follows: "WE want to make

OUR BOYS TOUGH, MEAN,

KILLERS, DIRTY FIGHTERS, to

choke the enemy to death." If this

Satanic cry is to be voiced by the

Church (?) thus all talk about

the "Verbal Inspiration of the

Bible is pure CANT-pious hypocra-

sy, as is the MODERN, salary rais-

ing, notion that "PASTOR EVAN-

GELISTS" may assume the office

and position of the God ordained

Evangelist. Eph. 4:11; Matt. 5:44-

46; I Jn. 3:10-16.

'I'he early Apostolic, Baptist

churches realized that TOLER-

ANCE soward worldine:s meant

the loss of their "Candlestick," and

that they would become "SYNA-

GOGUES OF SATAN," an AGG-

REGATION, CONGLOMERATION

or sheep and goats, rather than

an "ECCLEAIA," a gathering to-

gether of GENUINELY "CALLED

OUT SEPARATED believers. Bap-

tist churches, in NAME ONLY,

are missing the blessing of God,

thru compromise and federation

with the world, and worldly man

made denominations, and are find-

ing that He is FIGHTING AGAIN-

ST THEM with the Sword of His

Mouth, which is the Word of God.

Rev. 2. UNION with the world and

man made "heresise" is SABOTA-

GING Baptist leadership.

The Baptist Church MUST BE

INTOLERANT! Gloriously so! No:

because of self complacency and

smug satisfaction as the ONLY

Church which knows no founder

but Jesus the Christ which is pro-

ven historical fact, but becaUse

of Bible Principle which cannot

be COMPROMISED without en-

dangering her perpetuity.

Jesus Christ refused an oppor-

tunity tql be AGREEABLY TOL-

ERANT when in the courtroom

of Annan. a religous man, a re-

ligious leader, a religious

ity, a representative of the
mon faith of the Nation.
cognized nothing in commoll

tween them. When struck
brute, standing nearby, bee
HIS UNCOMPRISING,
ERANT response to Annas,
blood and SOFT ANSwElt
drawn from the Master. The

hibition of violent hatred
His DIVINITY and His TB
the same today as then. The
LD and worldly minded
members HATE GENUINE
tist folk wherever and wb
they, are know's) because

WORLD HATES Bible
LE. Jn. 8:23:15:19; 2 Cor. 6:
4:4; I Pet. 4:1-4.
Like her Founder, "The

Jesus Built," and promised to
petuate "Till He comes again 
vocates charity to all
who disagree with her by ev°
by violence, since INTOL
should apply to PRINCIPLE

tolerance so persons. We Tit 
tolerant to persons because

are human; we must be
ERANT about Bible PRINC

because they are Divine.
The remedy for MODERN,

RIFIED, BR OADMINDNESS
gerous tolerance of error,
ism, federation and comPr
is INTOLERANCE. A car

must be intolerant about the

dation of his building, the

must be intolerant about the

ease in his patients, as the

er must be intolerant about

A GENUINE BAPTIST

founded on the INTOLE
OF, DIVINITY, must be

intolerant about TRUTH

MIITED to her. I Cor. 11'

Thes. 2:15. There must be ri°

drawn swords, no DrVIDEE

no equalizing Chris: with

in a broad sweep of sopb°

toleriance or broadmindneSsi

our Blessed Lord has said:

that is not with Me, is
Me." Matt. 12:30.
Just as TRUTH IS ONE

hematics, in history, in g
and in chemistry, so too, 'ae

ONE TRUTH IN RELIGIO°'

if we need be intolerant fib° th

truth that two and two

four, then we should he irle
also about the PRIeICTP"Pr

which hangs the ONLY

PANT thing in the world,

the salvation of our

soul. Eph. 4:4-7. The urge to

ate, combine, unionize with

TRADICTORY SECTS Ill

work of Satan and NO G

BAPTIST CHURCH shoal°

or cooperate with any MO ee

denominational heresy.

The TRUE Church alto r

built s INTOLERANT; I 011

ANT ABOUT TRUTH, in oi

about Bible Principle, abo

inity, just as our Blessed

intolerant abotilS His

Other religions may eha

principles, and they do

them, because THEIR P b

are man-made. Religion is

sum of beliefs that WE

LIKE, but the sum of

GOD HAS GIVEN ONC5

ALL. Tlh'e world may

with genuine Baptise Char al

the world must learn le
FINITELY with what it

agreeing. May we, like °lir

tending, faithful Fathers, tie,

ant of all persons but elv

TOLERANT of Bible

There are only two posi'

take concerning TRUTH,

of them had their heariesof

years ago in the courtroola

omon, where two women

a baba. A babe is like .rit

cannot be divided becaul

one; it is organic. The 1'0

of She babe would accePt rid

promfse. She was intoleee

bone her claim. Sfie tnè101

the whole babe, or not"el

the intolerance of ra°

But the false mother wag

ant. She was willing t,°00I

PROMISE. She was wiee

divide title babe, and t"f

would have died beceelSo °

mindness, tolerance!

Ii
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